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journey our fellow-passengers were a very surly prospector, on his
way up into the North Country, and three Chinese, going to wash
gold along the Fraser. The white man resisted our friendly
advances, no doubt considering us Eastern tenderfeet, which in-
deed we were; but the Chinese were sociable, and we liked them
best. I remember they gave us some Chinese candy—delicious stuff
which I have never been able to find since.
It was going to take us several days to assemble our outfit in
Lillooet, so we went to the little hotel. When we opened our two
duffel-bags, we found that into each one our generous landlord
back in Ashcroft had slipped a quart bottle of whisky. While wait-
ing in this frontier town, we were fascinated by the Indians, who
were spearing salmon in the Fraser River from platforms they built
on the rocks.
Speaking of salmon, let me interpolate here that the most fun
is to watch a grizzly bear catch those fish. He lies on the bank as if
dead, one inert paw dangling in the water. Then, quick as light-
ning, the paw flips up, and back in the bush ten or fifteen feet
flops a big salmon. Then Mr. Grizzly ambles back to devour it.
We also watched the Chinese placer-miners washing gold at
Lillooet. It was all sluicing and hard work. Nobody but a China-
man would bother with those placer-beds, since the most a miner
could take out in a day was two dollars' worth of dust. The Chinese
thought this good wages, though, and our friends of the stage-
coach joined several dozen other Celestials working along the river,
For our hunting guide we engaged a man named Martley, a
picturesque frontier character wearing buckskin shirt and pants,
moccasins, and, of course, the usual Stetson. He was an old hunter
who knew the mountains well. He engaged a man to serve as cook
and wrangler, and we assembled a pack outfit for a month in the
wilderness.
Had we been wiser then in the ways of the Canadian North-
West, we might have noticed that Martley's name, along with
others, was posted in the bar-room of the hotel It was against the
law in British Columbia for a publican to sell liquor to a man pro-
nounced by the court to be an habitual drunkard, and Martley was,
on the index expurgatorius. If we had realised that, greenhorns
as Ferguson and I were, J think we would have ended with him

